
Need more money  
for college expenses?

 Here’s why the CLC Private LoanSM is a smart choice:
      Approved borrowers are sent a check within four business days

      Get $1000 - $40,000 each year

      Interest rates as low as prime + 0% (8.66% APR)

      Quick and easy approval process

      No payments until after graduating or leaving school

The CLC Private LoanSM can get you up to  
$40,000 a year for college-related expenses.

CLC Private Loan is a service mark of College Loan Corporation. © 2006 College Loan Corporation. All rights reserved.

CLICK HERE  
or call 800.311.9615.  
We are available 24 hours  

a day, 7 days a week.

8.66% APR is based on a Prime Rate of 8.25% as of August 1, 2006.
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•  0% Intro APR* on Purchases for 6 Months
•  No Annual Fee 
•  Easiest Online Account Management Options 
•  Full 5% Cashback Bonus®* on Get More purchases in popular categories all year  
•  Up to 1% Cashback Bonus®* on all your other purchases 
•  Unlimited cash rewards that never expire as long as you use your Card

Extra Credit Rocks
 Sign up for a Discover® Student Card today and enjoy:

APPLY NOW

*View Discover® Card Rates, Fees, Rewards and Other Important Information.
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Learn more about 
Marjon Walrod
and tell us more 
about you. Visit
pwc.com/bringit.

Your life. You can 
bring it with you. 

Campfire queen
Cycling champion
Sentimental geologist*
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What’s priceless about zero?

Over half of today’s students are not buying all their 
required course material.  It’s no wonder.

With many new textbooks now priced over $100 at the bookstore, it’s 
no wonder that the average student is now graduating with over $21,000 
in debt!

We think that is all too much.  

So we are recruiting corporate and non-profit sponsors who are inter-
ested in investing in Higher Education.  These sponsors help us deliver 
Freeload Textbooks to students for free. 













How will you learn those terms and

definitions? Still trying the

way? Memory studies prove that

you will forget of what you

learned that way.

Books are a great reference. But when

it comes to learning those important

terms, why not make it on yourself

with

from Total Recall Learning, where you

will truly you learn!

Download the latest Total Recall study guides

from to ensure your

success in school or college. Getting an " "

has never been so and so much !

Information is broken down into , easy-to-digest

. You will never want to learn any other way again! And with

you can even prepare your very own multimedia flashcards!

For an even greater selection of courses visit . Make learning !

hard

80%

easy

exciting, multimedia study guides

remember everything

A

easy fun

small

pieces

easy

Know All

www.FreeeloadPress.com

· ·it Live!

www.TotalRecallLearning.com

www.TotalRecallLearning.com
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Looking for more FREE Books? 
 

Then visit the web’s home for free textbooks:   
 

www.TextbookRevolution.org
 

At Textbook Revolution, you’ll find links to textbooks and 
select educational resources of all kinds.  All of the books 

are offered for free online viewing by their respective 
copyright holders.   

 
 

Textbook Revolution has links to hundreds of books—math 
books, science books, business books, and much more.  The 
site is non-profit and student-run.  There’s no sign-up and 

no fee.  Ask your professors to join the Textbook Revolution 
and assign free books from www.TextbookRevolution.org! 

 
College is expensive enough!  Join the revolution—the 

Textbook Revolution—and take the bite out of your books. 
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